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NEW QUESTION: 1
You determine that a potential customer is in the "Expanding
Business" phase.
Which value of HP Networking solutions should you emphasize
with this customer?
A. The HP Intelligent Management Center (IMC. provides
increased visibility for wired and wireless networks, allowing
companies to support Bring Your Own Device (BYOD. environments.
B. The HP FlexNetwork architecture is built on open standards
and provides scalability in functionality, connectivity, and
capacity.
C. The HP Intelligent Resilient Framework (IRF. provides load
balancing and high availability, increasing the company's

efficiency.
D. The HP FlexNetwork provides simplified and streamlined
deployment and management.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Expanding the business (Study guide p.43) HP Networking
solutions HP FlexNetwork Architecture
Open and standard-based solution Scales on three
dimensions-functionality, connectivity, and capacity Agile and
secure OPEX savings (simplified and streamlined deployment,
management, and training) Software Defined Networks (Openness,
agility, and simplicity)
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie sind der Microsoft Exchange Online-Administrator fÃ¼r
Contoso, Ltd. Das Unternehmen hat contoso.com zur Verwendung
als E-Mail-DomÃ¤ne erworben.
Sie mÃ¼ssen fÃ¼r jeden Mitarbeiter eine E-Mail-Adresse
hinzufÃ¼gen. Sie fÃ¼gen die neue DomÃ¤ne zu Office 365 hinzu
und setzen die DomÃ¤nenintention auf Exchange Online.
Sie mÃ¼ssen ein Windows PowerShell-Skript ausfÃ¼hren, um
E-Mail-Adressen fÃ¼r alle Mitarbeiter hinzuzufÃ¼gen.
Wie solltest du das Skript vervollstÃ¤ndigen? Um zu antworten,
wÃ¤hlen Sie die richtige Antwort aus jeder Liste im
Antwortbereich.
Answer:
Explanation:

ErlÃ¤uterung
$ mailboxes = Get-Mailbox: Hiermit wird eine Liste aller
PostfÃ¤cher abgerufen und in der Variablen $ mailboxes
gespeichert.
$ newaddress = $ mailbox.alias + "@ contoso.com": Dies
Ã¼bernimmt den Alias â€‹â€‹jedes Postfachs und hÃ¤ngt ihn an
@ contoso.com dazu. Beispiel: Ein Alias â€‹â€‹von Jane.Thomas
wird zu [email&#160;protected] Daher wird fÃ¼r jeden Benutzer
(Postfach) eine neue E-Mail-Adresse erstellt und in der
Variablen "$ newaddress" gespeichert.
$ mailbox.EmailAddresses + = $ newaddress: FÃ¼gt die neue
E-Mail-Adresse (@ contoso.com) zu vorhandenen E-Mail-Adressen
hinzu und speichert den neuen Wert in der Variablen $
mailbox.EmailAddresses.
Set-Mailbox -Identity $ mailbox.alias -EmailAddresses $
mailbox.EmailAddresses: Mit diesem Cmdlet werden die
E-Mail-Adressen in der Variablen $ mailbox.EmailAddresses so
festgelegt, dass sie die E-Mail-Adressen fÃ¼r jedes Postfach
basierend auf dem Alias â€‹â€‹des Postfachs sind.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Scenario 2:
After completing the branch activation activities for all
required branches, the network administrator attempts to test
connectivity between the various branches and between the hubs
and branches. The administrator notices a lack of connectivity
despite being certain that configurations have been complete.
The administrator also observed that several users are
reporting intermittent connectivity to some of the applications
they are accessing. Other users are reporting no access to
these applications. Other users at some of the branches claim
they cannot get to certain public resources. The administrator
wants to ensure that all sites can talk to each other and all
resources are accessible.
Exhibit.
The SD-WAN Edge at this location has been activated. It is
incapable of establishing any overlay tunnels. Due to this
being an internet only branch, no underlay connectivity is
present to the hubs. The SD-WAN Edge is connected behind a
firewall and the security team states that all necessary ports
are open.
How can this issue be resolved?
A. The security team needs to open UDP port 2426 outbound and
inbound.
B. The security team need to open TCP port 2426 outbound but
not inbound.
C. The security team needs to open TCP port 4500 instead of TCP
port 2426.
D. The security team needs to open TCP port 22 instead of TCP

port 2426.
Answer: C
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